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ABSTRACT 
A major setback in standard generic energy modelling 
is that national conditions constitute the basis for 
analysis. By such an approach, heat and energy 
assets, demands, and distribution structures are 
viewed from an aggregated perspective not permitting 
insight into unique local circumstances and conditions. 
As a consequence, genuinely local synergy 
opportunities, e.g. recovery and utilisation of excess 
heat from various activities and sources by distribution 
in district heating systems, are often ignored or 
overlooked in generic forecasts. 

The ambitious European targets to increase energy 
efficiency in future power and heat distribution and use 
acts as a force to address local conditions in a more 
systematic and thorough sense than previously 
elaborated. Increased utilisation of local heat assets 
and recovered excess heat from local activities, to 
provide space and tap water heating in residential and 
service sectors, can replace and thus substitute large 
shares of natural gas and electricity currently being 
used to satisfy low temperature heat demands. Spatial 
screening and identification of local conditions 
throughout Europe, by use of NUTS3 regions as 
analytical level of reference, can disclose favourable 
synergy regions by combining information on local heat 
assets and demands, and hence provide additional and 
pivotal information to energy modellers. 

In this study, local conditions such as excess heat from 
thermal power generation plants, Waste-to-Energy 
incineration facilities, energy intensive industrial 
processes, and renewable heat assets (geothermal 
and solar), are depicted together with heat demand 
concentrations, using GIS based spatial information, to 
visualise the possibilities of mapping local European 
heat resources. 

INTRODUCTION 
A tendency in generic energy modelling is that national 
conditions constitute the analytical level of reference 
[1], [2]. As a consequence, forecasts relying on generic 
energy model outputs tend not to integrate sub-
national, or local, conditions and possibilities when 
projecting future energy scenarios, thus not considering 
conditions relevant for expansions of district heating 
systems [3], [4]. Generic energy models are further 
often based on current energy technologies, business-
as-usual scenarios, and market equilibrium solutions, 

why possibilities for radical technological changes 
seldom are recognised. 

Another tendency visible in generic energy model 
forecasts, perhaps reflecting traditional perspectives on 
heat supply for district heating systems, is a continued 
and static comprehension of district heat being strictly 
associated with fossil heat supply technologies, and 
hence not a major contributor in the decarbonisation of 
the European energy system [5], [6]. In essence, such 
views fail to recognize the important role of district 
heating systems as energy efficiency infrastructures, by 
their ability to recover and distribute excess heat, as 
well as to realise the dynamic range of possible future 
heat supply for modern district heating technology. 

Both of these tendencies are subject for 
reconsideration as recent and ambitious European 
targets to increase energy efficiency in future power 
and heat distribution and use [7], [8], [9], acts as a 
force to address local conditions in a more systematic 
and thorough sense than previously elaborated. The 
main reason for this is simply that only local conditions 
disclose obtainable synergies between local heat 
assets and prevailing heat demands – only at local 
levels can excess heat from thermal power generation 
and energy intensive industrial activities, as well as 
heat from local heat resources, be utilised by recovery 
and distribution in district heating systems. 

During the spring of 2012, a cooperate group of 
researchers from the Department of Development and 
Planning at Aalborg University in Denmark and from 
the School of  Business and Engineering at Halmstad 
University in Sweden, set out to counteract these 
tendencies by investigating possibilities to develop a 
new holistic approach in energy modelling. The work 
process, initiated during 2011 by Euroheat & Power 
through the DHC+ Technology Platform, aimed at 
uniting a top-down energy modelling perspective with 
unique input data from a bottom-up mapping of local 
European heat resources and conditions. The 
approach, methodology, and results from this work, the 
Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 - First pre-study for EU27 
[10], was published in early June, 2012. 

In its full extent, the Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 
project is thought to be absorbed within the Intelligent 
Energy Europe Programme, and eventually 
disseminated and integrated on a practical level in the 
forthcoming energy efficiency endeavours of Europe. A 
key priority area in this respect will be the importance 
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of communicating local European heat synergy 
opportunities, and possibilities with district heating 
solutions, to urban and regional energy planners and 
analysts throughout the continent. The main aim of this 
paper is thus to precede this general ambition by 
communicating some core findings and conditions from 
the bottom-up mapping part of the first pre-study in the 
Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 project.  

METHODOLOGY 
The methodological approach of the Heat Roadmap 
Europe 2050 project, principally a combination of 
energy modelling and mapping of local conditions, is 
not completely new. The same fundamental idea was 
used previously in the Heat Plan Denmark projects 
(Varmeplan Danmark) of 2008 [11] and 2010 [12], 
where local information data with high geographical 
resolution was used for mapping national local 
potentials and costs of district heating expansions. 
Although the main target area for the analysis in the 
Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 project is the total area of 
the European Union, with its 27 member states (EU27), 
a deliberate break-up of national boundaries into 
NUTS3 regions have been made to disaggregate the 
analytical reference level.  

NUTS3 regions, being the third and least aggregated 
level of “Nomenclature of Statistical Territorial Units”, 
i.e. administrative regions, of Europe, are available for 
34 European countries with 1461 defined NUTS3 
regions, among which 1303 regions are found among 
EU27 Member States [13]. Population counts vary 
considerably in each NUTS3 region, although a 
threshold average range from 150000 to 800000 
residents has been defined by NUTS regulation. Still, 
about 100 NUTS3 regions have more than one million 
inhabitants and, in some rare instances, population 
counts escalate to two to six millions. An additional 
bonus by using the predefined entities of NUTS3 
regions as analytical reference level, apart from the 
local perspective, is that several other statistical 
variables are easily available from the Eurostat 
databases. 

Thus relating all data and gathered information to 
NUTS3 regions, the work of mapping local European 
heat resources and conditions in the first pre-study of 
the Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 project was performed 
in accordance with a logical sequence, where (i) 
spread of urban fabric, (ii) residential and service 
sector low temperature heat demands, (iii) excess heat 
activities, (iv) local heat resources, and (v) European 
district heating systems, were to be identified. In this 
paper, the gathered data from pursuing this sequence 
is presented in order of appearance and, basically, in 
the form of maps.  

In the first pre-study project, additionally, a series of 
concepts describing levels of available excess heat 
within each NUTS3 region was considered, among 
which the “excess heat ratio” (sum of available excess 
heat divided by total heat demands) was elaborated as 
a measure to identify European excess heat hot spots. 
Due partly to principal issues of concept definition and 
partly to some inconsistencies found in input data with 
regards to thermal power generation activities (which 
are further described in sub-section Excess heat 
activities below) this conceptual approach could not be 

fully completed within the project time span. The 
project work group decided instead to focus primarily 
on concept development and consolidation of input 
data before commencing further calculations of excess 
heat ratios.   

For this reason partly, but also to add an extra 
dimension to this paper, a spatial analysis based on 
information on European district heating systems and 
assessed city heat demands is performed herein to 
introduce the related concept of “heat synergy 
opportunity zones” (HSOZ). In contrast to the excess 
heat ratio concept, which basically derive synergy 
opportunity identification from the locations and 
magnitudes of excess heat activities, this approach 
reversely indicate locations for future European excess 
heat recovery and local heat resource utilisation by 
referring directly to the current spread of European 
district heating systems. 

Since all gathered local data and subsequent analyses 
in the mapping of local conditions part of the Heat 
Roadmap Europe 2050 first pre-study project was 
associated to geo-references and further processed by 
means of GIS software, a brief introduction to the 
concept of spatial information and GIS analysis is given 
in the following. 

Spatial information and GIS analysis 
Parallel to the rapid development of personal computer 
processor capacities during the last three decades, 
Geographic Information System (GIS) analysis has 
earned increased recognition as a powerful format for 
geographical and spatial studies. Compared to most 
other database applications, which might contain 
geographical information in the form of street 
addresses, zip codes etcetera, all information in GIS 
databases is linked to a geo-reference (coordinates) 
[14], which enables unlimited association of additional 
data and statistics to any spatially defined location.  

Key features of GIS analysis can shortly be described 
as increased possibilities to integrate data and perform 
analysis in ways that exceed those of manual methods. 
GIS analyses allow modelling, querying, and mapping, 
of large quantities of spatial information, and – perhaps 
most importantly – offers cartography as an optional 
output interface. Visual representation of spatial 
information is highly communicative and represents an 
easily comprehendible form of analysis and result 
dissemination. 

Today, GIS analysis is widely used in a multitude of 
fields (e.g. science, government, business, intelligence, 
and industry). Developments in Internet interactivity 
have also increasingly given the general public access 
to database information, as in the case of the recently 
published UK National Heat Map [15], the UK CHP 
Development Map [16], and the wiki portal Enipedia 
[17]. At the Enipedia webpage, which connects to other 
databases online and interfaces with Google Earth, 
interactive map representations of e.g. European 
power plants and other energy infrastructures are only 
a few clicks away. 

In relation to district heating and excess heat recovery, 
the idea of using GIS based spatial analysis to identify 
heat synergy opportunities was used in Sweden 
already in 2003 to identify more aggregated heat loads 
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for higher utilisation of industrial excess heat and 
combined heat and power [18]. A similar project in the 
UK, which later provided knowledge for the UK 
National Heat and CHP Development Maps mentioned 
above, gathered spatial information about industrial 
heat loads [19]. Similar approaches has also been 
used to give an overview of the European power plant 
infrastructure [20], and to assess viable district heating 
transmission distances between excess heat activities 
and cities in the German federal state of Bavaria [21], 
[22].  

GIS software products generally consist of toolboxes 
with a wide range of commands by which data 
processing can be performed. Specially designed for 
different purposes, commands are often sorted under 
major headings such as analysis tools, cartography 
tools, data management tools etcetera. The 
Environmental Systems Research Institute Inc. (ESRI), 
of Redlands, California [23], offers a suite of GIS 
software products, commonly named ArcGIS, which 
comprises extensive command toolboxes including 
also e.g. geocoding and spatial statistics tools. In this 
study, the ESRI ArcGIS 9 desktop version (ArcMap 
9.3.1) has been used [24]. 

Heat synergy opportunity zones 
The main aim of the mapping part in the Heat 
Roadmap Europe 2050 project is to combine spatial 
information and statistical data for European excess 
heat activities and local heat resources with 
corresponding information on city heat demands and 
existing district heating systems. Ultimately, the project 
aims at identifying, mapping, and evaluating NUTS3 
regions – or clusters of NUTS3 regions – with 
favourable conditions for excess heat recovery and 
local heat resource utilisation by means of distribution 
in existing or new district heating systems.  

In the limited context of this study, the concept of heat 
synergy opportunity zones is introduced as a midway 
indicatory of favourable synergy regions for district 
heating in Europe. The basic idea to identify these heat 
synergy opportunity zones is to exploit the exclusive 
information on European district heating cities, 
assembled in the Halmstad University District Heating 
and Cooling (HUDHC) database, since the presence of 
district heating systems is a precondition for large-scale 
distribution of recovered excess heat and utilised local 
heat resources. 

From the city centre of each recorded EU27 city with 
one or more existing district heating systems (totalling 
at 3233 as of June 2012, see also Table 2), a radius, 
representing viable transmission distance by reflecting 
the magnitude of city low temperature heat demands in 
residential and service sectors, is calculated to define 
the size of a circular heat synergy opportunity zone 
emanating from the city. A general presumption of 100 
kilometres viable transmission distance at a heat 
demand of 3.6 PJ is applied, although a transmission 
distance of 30 kilometres (corresponding to a heat 
demand of 1.08 PJ) has been set as a maximum 
transmission distance in this analysis. 

By this approach, which is executed by use of the 
ArcGIS toolbox proximity command “buffer” on the 
associated data for each city in the HUDHC database, 

a city specific viable transmission distance is found 
according to equation 1: 

𝑓(𝑥) = �
𝑥
3.6
∗ 100    𝑥 ≤ 1.08 𝑃𝐽

30               𝑥 > 1.08 𝑃𝐽
  [km]    (1) 

The function value, f(x), symbolises the transmission 
distance, and the function argument, x, represents the 
heat demand. The 30 kilometre limit is motivated partly 
with reference to current applications and Swedish 
experience [25], [26], and partly to avoid 
overestimations. Unique low temperature heat 
demands in city residential and service sectors are 
assessed by multiplying specific EU27 Member state 
heat demands for low temperature heating purposes, 
as detailed in Table 1, by total population counts in 
each district heating city. 

In a second and third step, the ArcGIS toolbox analysis 
command “clip” is used, firstly to relate each heat 
synergy opportunity zone of the generated buffer layer 
to the NUTS3 region in which it is located, and 
secondly to identify excess heat activities located within 
the perimeters of each zone. In the context of this 
study, all excess heat activities found to be located 
within calculated heat synergy opportunity zones are 
identified and told, although not evaluated in terms of 
available excess heat volumes or potential excess heat 
deliveries to city district heating systems. The 
presentation of European heat synergy opportunity 
zones serves thus the purposes of merely introducing 
the concept in itself, and to visualise the possibilities in 
GIS analysis. 

DATA 
In this section, gathered data used for mapping of local 
conditions in the first Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 pre-
study is presented together with some additional 
projections based on subsequent analyses of the 
information. As mentioned above, local conditions data 
was assembled in accordance with a logical sequence 
consisting of five main categories, which are all 
included in the following sub-sections, and mainly 
collected from public databases and sources. Data 
source references, applied assumptions, and 
performed processing of gathered data, are given and 
briefly described in each sub-section accordingly. 

Urban fabric 
As a first field of understanding, the spread of 
European urban fabric has close relevance to the use 
of district heating, since high population densities in city 
areas generate correspondingly high heat densities. 
When considering the fundamental dependency on 
sufficiently high linear heat densities for feasible heat 
distribution, conventional 3rd generation district heating 
technology can principally be perceived as an urban 
occurrence. According to United Nations World 
Urbanization Prospects [27], about 73% of all EU27 
residents lived in urban areas in 2010, indicating that 
the major part of residential and service sector low 
temperature heat demands are located in urban and 
city areas. Forecasts for the future further indicate that 
urban population fractions in EU27 will continue to 
increase. 

To reveal the geographical concentration of residential 
and service sector heat demands in urban areas, the 
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European Environment Agency database; Corine land 
cover 2000 [28], was used in the pre-study project. 
Extractable from this database, the spatial distribution 
of European urban fabric, sorted under the three 
categories of (i) continuous urban fabric, (ii) 
discontinuous urban fabric, and (iii) industrial and 
commercial areas, provided information on total urban 
fabric land areas within each NUTS3 region. Urban 
area fractions for all European NUTS3 regions, 
calculated by dividing the total sum of urban fabric land 
area by the corresponding total NUTS3 region land 
area, are presented in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 1. Urban area fractions of total NUTS3 region land 
areas for all European NUTS3 regions. Sources: [28], [29]. 
 

The possibility to identify proportional fractions of urban 
land areas within each NUTS3 region land area, 
discretely discloses the locations of European 
population and heat density concentrations. This 
possibility is thought to prove even more useful in the 
extension of Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 project, as 
the results will be disseminated to regional energy 
planners and local authorities. When sub-penetrating 
the NUTS3 region level to out-line e.g. feasible 
transmission distances from available heat sources to 
existing and future district heating systems in situ, high 
resolution information on land cover types and urban 
fabric distribution can provide pivotal spatial guidance. 
By thus offering geographical support when identifying 
and analysing future European heat synergy 
opportunities, the Corine land cover 2000 database 
constitutes a corner-stone in the tool-package of the 
Heat Roadmap Europe 2050 project. 

Heat demands in residential and service sectors 
A key parameter in the future Heat Roadmap Europe 
2050 project will be to produce reliable assessments of 
heat demands for space heating and hot water 
preparation in each NUTS3 region, since these heat 
demands constitute the main target for district heat 
distribution. In the full extension of the project, these 
assessments are ideally to be made at disaggregated 
levels utilising local heat use data. In the limited time 
realm of the first pre-study (January to April, 2012), the 
2008 net EU27 heat demand for space and tap water 

heating in residential and service sectors was 
approximated to 11.5 EJ, according to a previous 
analysis performed by Persson and Werner in [30], 
where data from [31] and [32] was used. 

From a parallel study [33], in which the anticipated 
2008 net EU27 heat demand from [30] was calculated 
and specified for each respective EU27 Member State, 
total national low temperature heat demands in 
residential and service sectors was found and 
subsequently divided by total national population 
counts for 2009 [34] to produce average EU27 Member 
State specific heat demands, as presented in Table 1. 
Eventually, to produce assessments of unique 
residential and service sector heat demands for each 
NUTS3 region, average EU27 Member State specific 
heat demands were related to population counts within 
each NUTS3 region in respective Member State. By 
this procedure, naturally, unique NUTS3 region heat 
demands were generalised, although not as bluntly as 
would have been the case if a EU27 average specific 
heat demand value would have been applied uniformly. 

Table 1. Estimated low temperature heat demands in 
residential and service sectors in EU27 Member States, 
2008. Sources: [30], [33], [34] 

 QRes&serv 
[EJ/a] 

PTot 
[kn] 

qRes&serv 
[GJ/na] 

Austria 0.247 8355 30 
Belgium 0.343 10753 32 
Bulgaria 0.064 7607 8 
Cyprus 0.010 797 13 
Czech Republic 0.236 10468 23 
Denmark 0.183 5511 33 
Estonia 0.039 1340 29 
Finland 0.196 5326 37 
France 1.702 64350 26 
Germany 2.733 82002 33 
Greece 0.162 11260 14 
Hungary 0.220 10031 22 
Ireland 0.119 4450 27 
Italy 1.099 60045 18 
Latvia 0.060 2261 26 
Lithuania 0.057 3350 17 
Luxembourg 0.019 494 39 
Malta 0.002 414 4 
Netherlands 0.503 16486 31 
Poland 0.709 38136 19 
Portugal 0.105 10627 10 
Romania 0.293 21499 14 
Slovakia 0.109 5412 20 
Slovenia 0.039 2032 19 
Spain 0.520 45828 11 
Sweden 0.258 9256 28 
United Kingdom 1.473 61595 24 
EU27 11.50 499687 23 

 

When projected on the European map, as in Fig. 2, it 
can be seen that assessed spatial specific annual 
NUTS3 region residential and service sector low 
temperature heat demands of magnitudes from below 2 
TJ per square kilometre and year up to 5 TJ per square 
kilometre and year dominate the continent. In absolute 
terms, annual residential and service sector heat 
demands exceed 20 PJ for a total of 91 NUTS3 regions 
(in 13 instances above 50 PJ), reaching a maximum of 
144 PJ in the city of Berlin, Germany. Common for 
most high heat demand NUTS3 regions is their hosting 
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of major high population cities, which explains a 
marked coherence with high urban area fraction 
NUTS3 regions, as depicted in Fig. 1. 

 
Fig. 2. Assessed spatial specific annual volumes of 
residential and service sector low temperature heat 
demands per NUTS3 region in EU27. Sources: [30], [33], 
[34]. 
 

Excess heat activities  
From the 2008 EU27 energy balance, reported by the 
International Energy Agency [31], it can be derived that 
district heat supplies satisfied approximately only 12% 
of total end use low temperature heat demands in 
residential and service sectors. The major part was 
instead satisfied by heat supplies from natural gas 
(45%), petroleum products (19%), and electricity 
(12%), all together contributing with approximately 
76%. Persson and Werner have further shown in [30] 
that a total primary energy volume of 28.0 EJ was 
supplied into European thermal power generation 
during the same year. From this primary energy supply, 
10.4 EJ of electricity was generated, while only 1.8 EJ 
– from a total rejected excess heat volume of 17.6 EJ – 
was recovered for heating purposes by district heat 
distribution. 

If seen from such a perspective and considering 
current conditions, Europe is in possession of a vast 
but poorly utilised heat resource contained in the 
rejected excess heat from thermal power generation 
and energy intensive industrial processes. In the Heat 
Roadmap Europe 2050 project, as well as in several 
formal communications from the European 
Commission [7], [35], this condition has been 
recognised as a key area for future energy efficiency 
improvements. The mapping of local conditions part of 
the first pre-study hereby focused on identifying the 
locations of current excess heat streams to be found 
mainly in thermal power generation, Waste-to-Energy 
incineration facilities, and energy intensive industrial 
processes. 

Extractable from the public European Pollutant Release 
and Transfer Register (E-PRTR) of the European 
Environment Agency [36], geo-references for all 
European activities with air and water emissions 

provided basic information for the positioning of 
European excess heat activities. Since the E-PRTR 
database contains activity information sorted under 
different emission type categories, processing of 
gathered data was needed to identify only those 
activities emitting carbon dioxide (perceived as an 
indicator of the presence of combustion facilities and 
thus excess heat), see Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. 

 
Fig. 3. Locations of major combustion installations above 
50 MW, and waste incineration facilities, for power and 
heat generation in Europe. Main sources: [36], [37], [38]. 
 

As for information on annual volumes of rejected 
excess heat from the considered activities, real data is 
seldom readily available. Initially, it was attempted in 
the first pre-study project to perform a reversed 
calculation sequence, based on quantified carbon 
dioxide emissions given in E-PRTR database and 
anticipated specific emission factors (released carbon 
dioxide per input energy unit) for different fuels used in 
each activity sector, derivable from [31]. Due to several 
reasons, e.g. uncertainties in some reported annual 
carbon dioxide emission volumes in the E-PRTR 
database it was decided to postpone this approach 
until consolidation of input data could be performed. 

Yet, as a consequence of this approach, all 2497 
considered EU27 excess heat activities found in the E-
PRTR database, were manually designated a main 
activity category, corresponding to those used in the 
IEA Energy balances [31]. In this process, a total of 
190 activities were disregarded since no obvious 
activity association could be established. With regard to 
thermal power generation, the E-PRTR data thus 
comprised of 961 major combustion installations with 
an installed capacity exceeding 50 MW, and 161 
Waste-to-Energy incineration facilities. Additional data 
on European Waste-to-Energy facilities was also 
gathered from the Confederation of European Waste-
to-Energy Plants (CEWEP) [37] and from the 
International Solid Waste Association (ISWA) [38], to 
render a total count of 410 European waste incineration 
facilities, as illustrated in Fig. 3. 
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Industrial excess heat is normally recycled from five 
typical energy intensive industrial sub-sectors: 
chemical and petrochemical; iron and steel; non-
ferrous metals; non-metallic minerals; pulp and paper 
production. A sixth excess heat contributing energy 
intensive sub-sector is also found in fuel supply and 
refineries. In terms of data, current recycling of 
industrial excess heat is difficult to discover since it is 
not reported in international energy statistics. The only 
bodies that report these heat streams are national 
district heating associations gathering own national 
statistics.  

Still, an overview of European industrial excess heat 
recovery was presented in a recent study [30], where a 
total EU27 industrial excess heat recovery volume of 
24.7 PJ was assessed for the year 2008. Although this 
estimation probably is an underestimation, since the 
situation in many countries not considered in the study 
is unknown, it is fair to say that current European 
industrial excess heat recovery is very limited. From 
the locations of major European industrial plants having 
excess heat, according to gathered information from 
the E-PRTR database and activity association to 
corresponding IEA main activities, it is clear that future 
European industrial excess heat recovery could be 
increased, see Fig. 4.  Many of these industrial 
activities are located near to urban areas giving the 
possibility of transferring recovered excess heat to heat 
consumers by district heat distribution. 

 
Fig. 4. Locations of major energy intensive industrial 
activities in Europe. Source: [36]. 
 

Regarding fuel supply and refineries, the gathered data 
within the first pre-study of the Heat Roadmap Europe 
2050 project was compared to the findings of a recent 
study on the European petroleum refining industry [39]. 
This quality check proved satisfactory with reference to 
number of facilities. From the E-PRTR database a total 
of 191 EU27 refinery activities were extracted 
(including also some North Sea operating platforms), 
while 169 ground based oil refineries were anticipated 
in the related study. All the same, it should be noted 
that the above described procedure of extracting 
activity data from the E-PRTR database and the 

subsequent activity association to IEA main activity 
categories, involved manual operations and 
evaluations. For this reason, the data presented in this 
section should be perceived as indicatory only, since it 
may be incomplete in parts and thus deviate from the 
actual situation. 

Local heat resources 
Local heat resources are found mainly in the renewable 
heat streams from biomass incineration, annual solar 
irradiancies, and geothermal fields. The availability and 
magnitude of these local heat resources are 
heterogeneously spread over the European continent 
depending on e.g. forestry propagation, geographic 
location, and earth crust compositions. Of the three, 
biomass represents the most utilised heat supply 
resource to district heating systems today, and is 
currently used as original energy source in many 
European district heating systems. According to the 
Eurostat heat balance [40], 241 PJ of heat with 
biomass origin was supplied into EU27 district heating 
systems in 2009. Sweden had a lead position with an 
input of 88 PJ, while other significant supply appeared 
in Austria, Denmark, and Finland. Biomass originated 
fuel sources are mainly forestry and agricultural waste. 

Regional conditions for solar district heating depends 
highly on the geographical location in Europe, since 
global solar irradiation is about twice as intense in 
Southern Europe compared to Northern Europe 
(ranging from approximately 4.7 GJ per square meter 
annually in northern and central regions to 7.2 GJ per 
square meter annually in central and southern regions, 
given south-oriented and optimally tilted surfaces). 
Some solar thermal installations in conjunction to 
district heating systems appear in Denmark, Germany, 
Austria, and Sweden, although currently at moderate 
levels. Denmark had a lead position with a solar heat 
supply of 0.108 PJ during 2009, according to [40]. 
Denmark has also seen continually increased interest 
in more solar thermal installations during the last 
couple of years, leading to lower installations cost for 
large solar collector fields, which has given possibilities 
for other European countries to benefit from this trend. 

As for geothermal local heat resources in European 
regions, geographical location has a decisive influence 
regarding availability and practicability. Yet, geothermal 
heat suitable for direct use represents a vast energy 
reservoir, of which less than 0.001% currently is being 
utilised in district heating systems [41]. In the pre-study, 
data on estimated temperatures at 2000 metres depth 
per NUTS3 region was gathered from the Atlas of 
Geothermal Resources in Europe [42], as presented in 
Fig. 5. 

By joining the information from [42] with population 
statistics, the pre-study project concluded that 4 % of 
the total EU27 population lives in NUTS3 regions with 
geothermal temperatures at or above 200 ºC, 8 % in 
NUTS3 regions with geothermal temperatures between 
100 ºC and 200 ºC, and 19 % in NUTS3 regions with 
geothermal temperatures between 60 ºC and 100 ºC. 
From this, it was estimated that approximately one 
quarter of the total European population lives in urban 
areas that can be reached by geothermal heat through 
future distribution in district heating systems. 
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Fig. 5. Geothermal heat resources, by temperature level, 
at 2000 meters depth by NUTS3 regions. Source: [42]. 
 

In a recent study [43], the European Geothermal 
Energy Council (EGEC) reported that 212 district 
heating systems in Europe currently use partial input 
from geothermal heat, and expansions are foreseen in 
many countries until 2014. According to Eurostat 
energy statistics [40], systems in Belgium, Denmark, 
Germany, Lithuania, Hungary, Austria, and Slovakia 
utilised 2.5 PJ during 2009. French systems, of which 
about thirty are located in the Paris region, used 2.9 PJ 
in 2009, according to national SNCU statistics. New 
major geothermal projects are currently being 
implemented in Paris in France, Den Haag in 
Netherlands, and Vienna in Austria. 

European district heating systems 
An assessment of the spread and dissemination of 
European district heating is summoned in Table 2 and 
depicted in Fig. 6, where each red dot marks a city with 
at least one district heating system in operation. The 
map is based on the current content in the HUDHC 
database, which was created in 2010 and has been 
subject for two major updates and revisions (June-July 
2011 and May-June 2012). The data has been 
gathered mainly from national European district heating 
organisations and administrative authorities, and is 
subject to continuous in-feed of new data. Since about 
6000 district heating systems are anticipated to exist in 
Europe today (5400 located in EU27), the HUDHC 
database is yet not complete and deficits refer mainly 
to small systems in Germany, France and Poland. 

As can be seen in Table 2, some 60 million EU27 
residents are served by district heating systems in their 
daily life, corresponding to an average residential and 
service sector heat market share of 12%. But, existing 
district heat supply cover only part of the heat demands 
in the cities they serve. EU27 cities with at least one 
system host a total population of approximately 141 
million residents, why more district heat could be 
delivered in the future by expanding existing systems. 
Additionally, about 57% of the total EU27 population 
lives in NUTS3 regions that have at least one district 
heating system.  

Table 2. Overview of numbers of district heating systems 
in Europe according to the current content of the HUDHC 
database (June 2012) 

 Europe 
 

EU27 EU27 population 
concerned 

   [Mn] [%] 
Systems 4174 3549 60 12 
- in cities over 
5000 residents 

 
2778 

 
2430 

  

Cities 
concerned 

 
3731 

 
3233 

 
141 

 
28 

- cities over 
5000 residents 

 
2432 

 
2173 

  

NUTS3 regions 
- concerned 

 
660 

 
600 

 
287 

 
57 

NUTS3 regions 
- all 

 
1461 

 
1303 

 
500 

 
100 

 

 
Fig. 6. European cities with district heating systems, by 
city size. The map shows 3731 cities with 4174 systems. 
Source: HUDHC database. 
 

RESULTS 
The results presented in this section will refer primarily 
to the performed analysis to identify European heat 
synergy opportunity zones unique for this study. As for 
the results from the first pre-study of the Heat 
Roadmap Europe 2050 project, which in essence 
included also an energy modelling sequence not 
addressed in this context, some major findings are 
mentioned in the Conclusions sub-section below. 

The main results from the above described procedure 
of calculating viable transmission distances from all 
recorded district heating cities in the HUDHC database, 
to assess European heat synergy opportunity zones, 
are graphically presented in Fig. 7 and detailed in 
Table 3. Two significant observations can be drawn 
from the map presentation in Fig. 7: firstly, since district 
heating systems are present in most EU27 capitals and 
major cities today, although often at moderate levels of 
expansion, the heat synergy opportunities zones that 
they offer correspond generally to the locations of 
highly populated areas. In these instances, two central 
criteria for future expansions of European district 
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heating are met: (i) close vicinity to high heat density 
concentrations, and (ii) current presence of district 
heating systems, acting in favour of future extensions 
since it is a greater leap to introduce a completely new 
technology than it is to extend and expand an existing 
one. 

 
Fig. 7. EU27 heat synergy opportunity zones, by NUTS3 
regions. Transmission distance determined by city heat 
demands (Max 30 kilometres). Source: HUDHC database. 
 

Secondly, as also shown in Table 3, approximately 
60% of all anticipated EU27 excess heat activities are 
located within the perimeters of these heat synergy 
opportunity zones, indicating substantial viability and 
rich possibilities for increased future excess heat 
recovery in Europe. Given applied assumptions, and an 
average EU27 specific heat demand of 23 GJ per 
capita and year (see Table 1), cities with approximately 
50000 residents generate total residential and service 
sector low temperature heat demands to allow viable 
transmission distances of 30 kilometres. At even higher 
heat density concentrations, further extended viable 
transmission distances are conceivable. 

Table 3. General properties of assessed EU27 heat 
synergy opportunity zones (HSOZ). Sources: [36], 
HUDHC database 

 Total HSOZ [%] 
European NUTS3 regions and land areas 
NUTS3 regions 1303 9791 75 
Total land area (km2) 42676442 1283185 30 
Energy intensive industrial activities 
Chem. & petrochemical 231 151 65 
Iron & steel 140 101 72 
Non-ferrous metals 30 17 57 
Non-metallic minerals 421 204 48 
Paper, pulp & printing 172 110 64 
Fuel supply & refineries 191 63 33 
Thermal power generation activities 
Combustion installations 961 595 62 
Waste-to-Energy3 410 280 68 
Grand Total 2556 1521 60 

1 Entire or part of NUTS3 region within heat synergy opportunity 
zone. 
2 EU27 total land area geographically calculated in ArcMap. 
3 Information on European Waste-to-Energy facilities were 
gathered also from [37] and [38]. 

CONCLUSIONS 
To conclude, this study set out to describe the general 
background for the first pre-study of the Heat Roadmap 
Europe 2050 project, along with gathered data, 
approaches, and core findings, conceived within the 
mapping of local European conditions part of this 
project. To counteract two general tendencies 
regarding common comprehensions of district heating 
technology – depreciation of local conditions in generic 
energy modelling and static association to fossil fuels – 
data on European urban fabric, residential and service 
sector heat demands, excess heat activities, local heat 
resources, and European district heating systems, 
were assembled to provide a basis for alternative 
forecasts as regarding the energy future of Europe. 

As a means for both analysis and dissemination, a 
Geographic Information System (GIS) software 
program proved to be a useful tool in the project. By its 
key properties, i.e. easy association of additional and 
complementary data to any spatially defined location, 
high capacity processing of spatial information, and 
highly communicative map outputs, GIS based analysis 
is thought to play an important role in the extension of 
the project, as disaggregated analyses of real life heat 
synergy collaborations in Europe will be performed. 

Introduced in this study, the concept of heat synergy 
opportunity zones was established on the basis of 
calculated viable transmission distances from current 
European cities with district heating systems, as a 
complement to the related concept of excess heat 
ratios considered in the pre-study project. By their 
locations, as recorded in the Halmstad University 
District Heating and Cooling (HUDHC) database, 
European district heating systems are in general 
situated in close vicinity of highly populated urban 
areas and a significant share of European excess heat 
activities are within viable transmission distances from 
cities with district heating systems. These conditions 
provide notably beneficial spatial circumstances for 
increased excess heat recovery by district heat 
distribution in future Europe. 

Given that circumstances in related dimensions of 
determining conditions (economical, behavioural, 
political, and organisational), are to form corresponding 
growth opportunities, district heating systems have the 
potential to contribute essentially to increased energy 
efficiency in the general energy balance of Europe. In 
the case of such a development, extended utilisation of 
recovered excess heat from energy and energy 
intensive industry sector activities, as well as 
renewable heat from local heat resources, could 
contribute to major fossil fuel substitutions, reduced 
carbon dioxide emissions, and reduced primary energy 
demands per se. As a consequence, reduced need for 
energy imports would increase future security of supply 
and render more positive balances of foreign 
exchange. 

District heating, in itself a local technology solution, 
constitutes a key piece in the puzzle of organising 
efficient energy supply structures. Being the only 
recovery and distribution linkage between multiple local 
heat resources and local heat demands, district heating 
should be recognised as a highly versatile and flexible 
partner in the future European energy system. 
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